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BY WILLIAM KONOP 
• ·. THEXAVIER'NEWSWIRE . 
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"·' 
. Xavier students.and facult~ · 
: are lending a hand to the helping 
·hands ofCineinriati'sUriited 
~ Y,fay; · ... ''. . .. · . . . .. · . 
" _Th~ raffi.~ng .off of; an , · · 
'autographed Skip }lrOssei · · ... 
basketball launched X~viei:' s 
. annualthree'-\veek fond raising. 
. drive .. toj:>enefitUnited Way, 
charities. . .. 
· · The United 'way of 
'"'.: 
, ·ci~cinnati funds _a variety of·. 
prqgrams, including health· and· 
rehabilitation ser-Yices,.fainily . 
.. cmmseling, emergency assistance, .. ' This\;ear, campaign 
employment placement as well as organizers have set it' goal of 
·eldedf3,nd ehild care; · . . . $27;500, to benefit a number.of 
. ··.. . ·Lastyear. through aJaculty 16cal charities\vhich operate · 
'.piedge drive.and a seijes of : . . under the Uhited Way Umbrella, 
student events; Xavier raised:over illcluding the Free Store and . 
·· $2d,ooo.. · ' · · · • Catholic Services. · 
•r ·, 
<. :_. .. 
.. ~ . ,: . ' ' . .... < .. :,...:,.r,· 
Mary Beth Kazy, and event co-
chair, Luther Smith. . · 
"The United Wayis the 
most efficient and ec6nomical 
way for the Xavier conimm:1ity to 
provide help to our needy 
neighb~rs," :Sa~d campaign 
Director Or. Norm Wilson. 
Terry Grundy, Director of · 
Community Initiatives for United · 
Way ot'Cincinnati said, ''People 
, don't realize that all of the dollars 
. raised stay in the community, and 
. that the use .of.the money is . 
determined by.volunteer panels,. 
which often include a Xavier 
Administrator." 
Grundy also said, "Through 
· decades ofpa:rtn'ership; United 
·' Over the next two weeks, ·way and.Xavier haye made an 
·.· students can help the drive by enormous con.tribution to the 
purchasing chances to win.ten, problems ofthelocal needy." 
$10 gift certificates. to Media _Play, · .Students or clubs interested 
that will be periodicaUy raffled off .in donating time to the United 
.. o'ri the Malt Raffles are organized .· Way shc:iuld coritacrDr. Norm 
b~_studentliaisori_to the campaign, Wilson at745~2039. 
'~. : - : ". .,;.. 
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···Mu1ticultural.·.· mentors ·mold minds 
'' ,~ ' 
·. ··uvMARYCLAREALERDING' 
THE XAVIER NEWSWRIRE' , 
. . . 
. ·:Xavier Plus Mentor Pro-
d~rain is al,ew pr(;igram on campus . 
.. this yeai; aimed at helpfog '. . 
. µ;mlit,ctiltura,1 students adjust to , . 
college life. Rosemary · . . 
McCullough of the Office of · 
Multi6~1tur~l Affairs. srudthe • 
. primary- focus ofthe program for ·. 
firstye~·Africari Ametican, .. 
~Asian Anierica~ arid Nativ.e 
America~ · stud~nt~ is to connect 
. th~ stud~nts e~lyirifoc~mpuslife · 
_so thatnooiie gets lost in'the: · 
. " shuffle. · · · 
. "We'wantthem.to have a 
good'tra.'nsition and buy in~o the . · .. · · ., . photo by RC DeJesus · 
: Xavier experiel).ce," said ' . · Mult~cultural Affarir~ Director, Roasf!mary McCullough talks with senior student mentor, Jackie Thurmmi 
McCuUough. · · . · · · about~id.easfor the menter:ing program; · 
' .. ··Approximately 55 'freshman · . '··· . . . 
'arecu~entl{iriyolved· in the . .. mentors perform better ac~demi- .. students regarding the need fo'r "It is a goodprogram 
. program:as \\fellas 25•upperclass. , · cally than tho~e that do not have·.· all students.to become aware of,· because it connects first year 
mentors arid 20 (aculty mentors: . . . mentors," .said McCullough. U!lde~tand'and appreciate raci~ multicultural students to those . 
. The studen(mentors help · .. ~n additon to helping. . · · ·. and culni.ral differences. . students who have already . 
pro.teges l~arri about oh~campus · · expose proteges to on-campus . t]pcoming programs which.. established themselves at the . 
. ~eryices su~has tbe ma~ laQ~ ~d · . resour~~s; t~e program. he;llps . > . · will be held i11clud~:· a discus~ . . un~ vec:sity," said i ackie Thurman, . 
. the _Heal.tl:l ·and:Counseling,·.Center. · .. ·. integrate:students;foto ·ihe. Cincin--... · siOn of sex in the 90' s and race~ . · ·• . senior mentor. · · 
·· . · Faculty mentors meet with . · nati area~ . . . , hate arid criminal justice in · · McCuJlough encmfrages any· 
'.· tlie.proteges_and:other:facultf .. 
1 
. :~~We h.elg a:cookout and . ·Am~ri9a~ ·. . . . . .. . first year students: who is not · 
·· ment!>rs tQ help:thein better.their .. · .• -:gave the students a tpur:of , ·.. . • : 'Upper· class: students. who , paqicipating in the program to get 
:. ili~class .perfonriahce.an4 .out; of<. · ·. Cincirinati1 '.' said McCullough.. ·: ·are interested h'1 nien~oring can :. · · . involved. For. more information, 
.class activities: : .. ,: , , , . . , Mc~ullough_ stressed that . , sign-up aqhe Office.of . ·: .. call.745".'3181'. · 
. . . "Resear~h appears to . . . . th~ pr:ogram's';goals·atsoinclud<i:.• . Multicultural Affairs and must go · 
. •·•"Indicate that ttios~ students:.with . . .. pr0modng·~onuminication ~ong ·. ·through· mentor training. . . 
. ., :·· . . ,. ,,. . .· . '•·" . . ' ". ·~ .. :. - . . 
~'' ' ~ ~ ,,, r • ' • ' ' , ' ' ' ' ' ,' : < tr ' ' ' ' ' l- ' " _t • ' • ' ' ' , I ' I ',~ I ·: ' ' ' > 
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Stress PreveiitiOll 
The Health and Coi,mseling Center and S.T.AT. (Stude~ts · 
Taking Action Today) are co-sponsoring "Stress.Prev,ention D~Y" on. 
Wednesday, Sept.25 outside the cafeteria in the University Center, 
from 11 a.m. to i p.m. Students will have the opportunity to experi-. 
·ence·aroma_therapy, upper body messages, evaluate stress levels, 
blood pressure checks as well as sample herbal teas. kr~e will be · 
held to win prizes such as wooden body and foot mes~agers an~~ . . . 
botanical stress busters. · · · · . . . . · · 
CAPS Work:sltop 
"Test Tips I," available to CAPS students only, is a worksh~p 
on improving note- taking skills and learning ~o read m()~e effectively 
which will be held on Thursday, Sept. 26 fr<?m 5~6 p.m. in Alter 201. 
Reservations are required. To make a reservation .or to get more . 
information, contact the CAPS office at 745-3355. 
Voices Wanted. 
Vocal auditi~ris for the December.musical productipii,"Amahl 
and the Night Vi~itors" will be held on Friday, from 1 :4:30 JHD; in 
the University Center Theatre; For further fofoniiatiO,n, ,contact the 
·Music Department at.745-3801;'. . . . . .. 
. ·Fillancial. Aia··1nr o.: -
. . ' .. ~ 
Students who did not participate iri the PREP prograni may no( 
have c·ompleted tlie Stafford Lo_an .Entrance Intervi~w~ Students must 
complete this form .in the Financiitl Aid Office befo~e their acc9unts .· 
c~ be credited tO their bursar accounts. ··· ·. · · · ·· 
Business SchoJar~hip ·. 
' . . ' ... . . - . 
,.,.-
. The .cincinn~ti Women. s Societ)i of CPA' s is JIOW ·accepting 
applicati()~S froni' female busfoess majors fot-"a $7?q:scholar~hlp. . 
Students can .pi<;k tip an . .applfcatfon at the Financial .Aid .Office. The . 
deadline f~r ~is:scholar$ltip is .. pctob~rio:_: · · ,· · ·· · ·. 
.......... 
"-Compiled byVlrginfa Sutcliffe 
· SecuritY ~ot~§. · 
• -· - • •• • i• 
' .. ,' 
- ~·· ~- . '-. 
Tuesday, Sept. 10,1:30 P·lll· . \ . . . , . 
A student reported som:eorie had entered their vehide and ,':, .. 
removed the parking p~rmit s!icker fromthe windsh~e14.'/.· · , 
. Friday and Saturday; Sept.)3 and 14 • . .. ' 
. Four misdemeanors were issued for possession· ofopen contain-
ers and underage consumptiori:of_alcohol. .. ' ,,, . . 
.,.; 
· · .-·Suriday, S~pt.·15, 4:15 a.m. . .. 
Someone pulled a fire alarm in the lobby of Husmpn Hall. The 
building was e_vacuated. The:matter is under invest~ga#on; · 
. . · 
If you have any information regardi.ng these crimes please call. Safety 
& Security at 745-1000. 
·-compiled by Ka~a Benken 
··.-: ..... 
..... , 
· .. "-' 
. ~ ; 
.. 
.: '~ 
·· Bv.VIItGINIA SuTc~iFk~AND 
BrundET HoE~T. . . 
· .. THE xAy~RNEwi~iRE, 
·, :, . . . -~. . ' 
· .. ·. Forthe eighth~y~!ir ina · · .·· 
. • row ihe :Xavier eommunit:Y has 
:. come togetherforaproject 
knowri as :Shantytown. · 
·Shantytown: will irtvade 
the residential:mall'this :Sunday 
to Friday, Sept. 27, · 
· .. · Shantytown-i~ ~n effort.by 
a coalition of Doi:otliyDay . ·a====-------------.,,-
: House .student organizations~ ·. . .. •. . ·. ,. .·. . . . . • .. ... . . . . . . me photo 
whichjndude. Amnesty lriterna- Students Will build shanties. similar to these fro in' last, y~aron .Sunday out. 
tional; Earthl:>read, Earthcare, of i:ardb~ard boxes and blankets. . . . . . , .... 
Pax Christi; St. Vincent de Paul . '-' · . · . , , .. 
and Stud~nts for Life, to inform · ·· · · ·. · · 
thefocal.community ~bounlie . until Su~d~y. Clubs c.an.spo~s~r " .,6eld at8:3.0 p.m:on Monday. ' 
· plight of the poor and homeless. · shanties ford a $50 fee. ' bn Tuesday at7 p.m: ' 
The idea for SharitytQwn · · The paftjciparitsjn . · · spe!!ker:Budciy Gray froJ?l the '.; ·· · · 
began with the Dorothy pay: . .. Shantytown will be continu().iJsly ·. ' .Cincinnati Drop-IllnCenter will 
'; :· 
· House and Father Beri.Unnston. accepting.petitions and·d.C>nations: gfve a·talk.' · : . . . ·· ··.. . •. 
· Tµi~ yeai;'.s orga~~zer of . · • throughouh~e\v~ek 1 · • . · .. , ... ·· Pattfok H8,rpion·wil.l speak . .. 
the week long project is Beth. · . ·The fuoney.c;:oflec;ted will be :~· on \Yednesday' at 7.:0ffp:.~. about . · . . . 
· Curtis'. · · · · · donated to•Jhe .. Ho.ffiefoss CoalitioiL'< human rights viOlatio~ in Jjondu- · 
. . ''Our purpose is nouo .. of Greater Cincinnati and the / ··· · ras. · , • _ · · · ' - · .. ... · 
it11itate hoinel~ss people by .. . •.· Cin~in~atiDrop~Inn C.eriter, the " . ,_ .. A monologue on. · · -
sleeping' in shantie~. ·•Thls .is a. · · · '1~gest horiieiess shelter in .. the .. ·· ,·. h~ri'f~i~~~ness ~ill .b~ gi~~n ~t :g . · . 
. symbol rath~r of the problem :.· · < CinC:fonati. iirea. · . . · .\·. . . ... •. < p.m. · · " - . .. . · · 
and we'wantio raise peoples' · - · . . Eventswillbe held through~ . " '<: The eV,ents.wilfcome ~o a 
. conscimisness of th~ probiem/': out ihe'weel<to promote aware:..;- ·. tlose:on.Thur~<;l.ay, af8 p.m,.with. 
·said Curtis .. · . . . . · ndss·as wen.·. .·. . '. . . . -::.: . the performance'. bi Native . 
· Approximately fortY to.. :::.·.Highlights indude speaker, · An!,~.ricari singer, Jenny Fraizer: . 
. fifty students:ar~ expected tO . . .. Pat Clifford from Tlie Homeless < . arid' the Shawnda5ee Band, ·.: '. 
build their shanties on. Sunday· at· .. Coalition .at 5p;m:'and • a cdncert> . . .' -A.~y. students. interestJd in . · · -·. · 
· 2 p.m. andsieep in them: - '_' by l4e bandMarsti~iggles. at·s· · participating should·cali the_ : · ' 
throughout t(ie upcoming•weelt •··p·.m. ori·Simday on tµe Res.identlal. ~DorothypayHous.e:.af745-3046 ... _ 
. ·Students can.still.sign up.. Mall; , .. .. . :. . . . · · · · · .. 
. : to p~cipate in Shantyto\yn • · . ·A candlelig!it vigile will:be . . . : . . 
·. :•.·,··, .1·,:., :. · .· , I . ·.' .. • ' . , ' ••· • '. ,·. • ·.; 
~thletic task ·: .. fe~ce · · · ·.· 
/.- ', .. , . ~·. . ,.··. ·~·_'' ·- .. -~ . -::'. ·> 
. - • ..:.' . - " -~ ' . . . • i • ~.. . . : . . . 1 ' ; ' .. ' • •• • •• . • • , ... : .. • : • . • 
. .. · :B~ Jo~:BmsA· · .•. - · Melissa. Verkamp, cootdinatodor. :. s~hedu_l~ of:event~·ip'theU~~ver-
. · · ·· · ·. the AthletiC T~k Force. · · . . · : .sit)i: Center in the nearfuture'. . : . 
. THEXAVIER,NEW.SWIRE' .. ·. s·oJ:iie ~f th(~iff~re11t.ways ·: .. '. . ; '.:::y ef.kamp said; th~ir.'tai-get . 
. , .· . tpe ta8J~fofoe''phln~ on.including ·. : ·audienceJor t,fie ad\'.e~-~~~rpent " ..•. · .•.... 
. . . · .. . :. ' : ·. :< athlete~ in.t.Ite c9Jtim)'.lnity,a;f~' '< c#paigq,i~.s,~ii~.~~ts w.~o"don,'t' .< 
.. .The A,thletic TaskFor,¢e. is .: through volµnteering, c.omiri~nity : .· usu&lY: p~afi. op,: ~tte,p,ding a g~e. ,· ·: ' 
.·· . · a ne~ organizatio~. ".Vlios.e . < << service:ar14;ieader,ship_.role.s\ .· · .··. ,untll 'the.)ast nil~ute>_ , · · : " ; · ·: · 
.. ·inission.is giving the athletes of" .... ,. They' are aiso encouraging : :> · )~A lot of stuclents,don't . . . ·· .. 
. : :Xavieflriote opportQnitles.'to_get.' teams to-attend ev~nts outside .. • ·'cfoCicte t<> g6'.u11til the day of the. .. ·' ... 
' .. · ii1volved i~ )he: campus cofumu~ ·: . their sport .. Verkamp said that. . . · event;" sajd V,~rk~p: · .. ' "·. . . 
:: nity. \::·., ·p~cipad~n·is n9trmmdat9rybut. ·. :.-· ,-,·:<,TheAthleticT~~'~orce · ..:·. 
. . The. tlisk force will_ . . the progrrun i~ dependent on the. "hopes the~ wiUnot be.n'ee~ed by .. 
· · recommend activities to coaches effort ptit forth by. the athletei: 1 : : • ·:the .~irrie the. school yearis o.veL, : 
. -. and t~ains tl:iat willallow the . · ·~we encourage iithletes to·'. . · .:.:. ''We hope that.t)Je ideas .and . . . . 
: ·.athletes 'to participate in on- ~· gel<irivblved, and we ite6_d their .·.~. ···· prb~nuns for. athleies Will c11tch on< .. ·· 
·. campus ~vents.like the· Spirit enthlisi~m to make it aii-'Ciome . . • ia~d the task force. wiU.~yentliallf :. 
·Celebration .. · · · · .:. · . ·'together,'.' sailverk:attii( · .. · ncp~~~erbe:necess~;u;s~d ···. • ,· 
. ·At.the celehratio~ last.).: : Ii1 addition the task force .. Verkamp. Not'every athl.ete is 
Sun,day, many of the volHnte~rs . has. the jo~ of pr6mo_tiii~Xayier' s ..•. fotally ~nthusi~sdc a~out thi~ new 
· were members ·of Xavier's ·· · . athletic events.:· · . ·. . . · · · progr~tri: a.n!f the sugg~S.~ed \ · · · 
athletidamily, . . . . . . . · 1 · VerkaII1p ~aid a new·metb6d . ,invp~~em,eritin th~ :~9rilllil1nit{ 
Their involvement was the . of ticket distrlbi:ltfon ·wiiLbe~tested ·:· . . ·•.·~·Freshman swirilmer-:Kevin .. 
resl1lt of efforts made by the . . this year in' imp~s of increasirig . · · Cyron ~aid, "Othef th~ o\ir , 
Athletic Task·i:.o.rc,e:. student att~ndanC:e ~i gaines. · · .·•.· · classes, 'we have·practice, and then 
. ~·The idea is to get the .. ·. c Tlie~taskforce ·wi(l be ·: ' study :!J.all,' ~ncl meeting\vith'tutors '· 
athletes to experience Xavier · 'a<l~~rtising the' even~s aral1ncl." . . . ott~ac:hers' doestiifJeaye much 
. . lik{every otlier:stuclelit/·' ~flid . campus and will'have' a dailf. . .· •. time.for a social life;'' ' ' . . . . 
- ·:·, : , . . . ··. . ·.. . : . , . . . . ' ·.. . . - .. "·· : .. . ".. -- -- . . . ·> , '. -~ :·.~·r: .' . . . . . . . . .-· . 
\·1~:. : .. _, :·· - . : ': . '::, .'. . ••,) ... ' :,. .. : '. : ,' ; , .. F.: ... ·~ • "' ,. ' J ·,. ,• • ; :• •• ·' ':." 
'.·.,···.'·_ · .. , .. '' ' ~ " .. : .......... ,-..· , .. ·. 
.'' -.. ~·. ·'.\ . 
· .. -
Opinions 
Editoiials 
/. 
Four years. of ·broken promises 
'BY JEFF DAVIS 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
little kids who still believe in the 
tooth fairy. He thinks that he cari 
keep telling his fairytales to·.us and 
The President also believes the American people and their 
government should fund these and doctors. 
other types of abortions. Fantasy: Says his,ci:dminis-
. As the presidential election we will keep believing him. Fantasy: Says he is for a tration is active in reducing drug 
draws closer, ·our current Presi- Eventually, (and I'm supprised it balanced budget so the national use among Americans. · · 
dent, William Jefferson Clinton is hasn't happened yet) the Ameri-
payfog less attention to his job and . can people are going to "grow up" 
instead, focusing on holding on to and not believe in the '!tooth fairy" 
"debt will not increase and Ameri- Fact: In a report released 
can children, who will lead us in last month by his own administra-
to the 21st century, will not have tion, drug use has increased over 
it. · · anymore. to deal with the mismanagements 100-percent. This should not be 
Clinton criticized Bob Dole Recently, I took about 15 of their predecessors. supprising, becauseover half of 
when .the senator campaigned minutes out of my day and 
during the Republican primaries. thought of the many different 
Fact: He ve.toed a balanced · the White House staff members 
budget sent to him by Congres!; in -' have admitted trying marijuana at 
Clinton aild his aides.asked, "How stories, promises and stances on · January. A balanced budget that one time. Clinton also appointed a 
can Bob Dole get the work of the issues Bill Clinton ha.s concocted. included increases to Medicare,· now former surgeon general who 
American people done, when he is . The following are examples . Medicaid, education and the said that it might be a good idea to 
out campaigning in every corner of the two-sided; split personality · environment, programs the legalize drugs. 
of the country?" of the President of the United President" says he wants to protect. Fantasy: Clinton claims he 
· I ask this same question, but States, Bill Clinton, compared for Fantasy: President Clinton wants American children to be 
direct it to Mr. Clinton. Bob Dole you in categories of fact and says he is for welfare reform, and able to go to the best schools 
resigned to focus on his mission. · fantasy. 
How do you pla~ to do the work Fantasy: While campaign-
did sign an election-year bill possible. 
implementing ''serious" welfare Fact: Opposes a school 
' that you-were sentto.Pennsylvania ing in 1992; the President said lie reform. ~.; voucher program which would 
A venue to do, if you are in would give the middle~class a Fact: Tells liberals in allow parentsto-choose which 
California for the 30th time, much deserved tax cut. Washington that he will "fix the" school their kids go to. This 
. mingling with your Hollywood Fact: Clinton turned· problems with the bill after he is 
buddies? .·: · around and gave Americans.the re-elected. 
It baffles me how this man highest tax increase in this Fantasy: Says he will not 
has the approval ratings he does country's history. staridfor anyone on his re-election 
by constantly setting double Fantasy: Clinton says he. team attacking Senator Bob Dole 
standards between himself arid believes in bur children and feels during the campaign. · 
others, including the American. they are our future. Fact: The AFL-CIO, state. 
people. Fact: Vetoed a bill that Democratic parties, the Demo-
All througl! his pres~dency, would ban the partial birth cratic Nationai Committee and 
Clinton has said one thing and - abortion procedure. The procedure · unions across America have spent 
then done another. The man does allows doctors to cµt up a baby millions of dollars to put fear into 
not know_ the meaning of the word inside a mo_ther' s womb and make · the minds of Americans by 
"truth.••; ·Mr. Clinton :seems. to her deliver it dead.. This type of attacking and lying :about Bob 
think the American peciple are like abortion is legahight up to labor. "Dole's record on Medicare; ...-~~~~~~_.__._..;...._~~~..-~~~~-"'-~-'='-~.._..;,_;;....;..__, 
. Xi· THE • Opinions & Editorials Medicaid, education and 'the 
. · ·.·. C!Jl.lf!lJ. ·Jeff Davis environment. In reality, during 
· . . . •J:lmHDI . Sports the ~udget wars back in January, 
Pete Holterillann Bob Dole, as Senate Majority · 
A STUDENTS.' JOURNAL ··Steve ·smith Leader, sent Clinton increases in 
·©Copyright'l. 996 Diverslons the four categories, The spin here 
Soren Baker .is that Dole's increases were just a 
Circulation 3,000. l'ttl I · ·th CI' • 1 Shauna Pope 1 e ess an mton s proposa . 
E-Mail: 322482@xavier.xu.edu F ·ta · Q · s 
·Features an sy: uesttons enator 
EDITQR.,.JN'-CHIEF Chad Engelland Bob Dole's age as a campaign 
PATRICKAYERS Photography issue.· 
Carlos DeJesus Fact: Still has not released 
,MANAGING EDITOR Calendar/ Fun Page all of his health records. Also 
BECKY RANALLO Jay Kalagayan .· campaigned heavily to re-elect 73-
BUSINESS MANAGER Layout/ Graphics year-old Israeli Prime Minister 
M. ANDREW WADE Kip T. Noschese '. · Shimon Peres in that country's 
ADVERTISING MANAGER Copy Editors election this past summer. 
Katherine W. Schoch .Fantasy: Claims is a great JoiIN P. GLYNN - · Lisa Brown foreign policy president. 
ADVISER Kelly Hixson Fact: His recent scuffle 
Mum KAISER . Distribution with Iraq ha5 severed a universal 
News Jake Johnson coalition which included France, · 
Virginia Sut~liffe .On-Line Editor Russia an~ Saudi Arabia. All of 
~ara Benkell . Krista Sigler. t!ris because he ignored Hussein's . 
movements up until now. 1M Xtnllf' Ntw1!jn Is pubUshtd thniuchuut the Khuol Jtar, n.ctpl durlna vacation and Dnal uams, by tht atudtnts oCXavltr Unlnnlly, 3800 Vldory Parlnny, 
SabKrlpdoo n.IH an SJQlreu orSIS/xmtmi- W'ithln the USA and an pro-nltd. Su!iKtiptSan lnqiatrin daoald bt dhttttd loAndRw Wadr., Dudnn.s ?tlah:&f:tr 
(513-754-3130). · AdnrtJstn&IDqahinahould bt. dfrtdtd la Jatan P. Gl)'nn, Ad,ttrtidna Manqtr(513·74!.J561). Ont cnp1 ~ n. Xarkr Nnmvin, dbtrihaltd ta 
Fantasy: Said "the era of 
big government is over." 
Fact: Tried to socialize the 
health care system by giving. 
government control over the 
would create competition between 
schools and make them better; 
After all, why should the rich just 
·have school cho~ce Mr. Clinton? 
You send Chelsea to the most 
prestigious school in Washington. 
Fantasy: Clinton says he 
feels otir pain. · · 
Fact: Well; unlike the 
American people, Bill and Hillary 
don't both have to work foll~time 
job& and in some cases even more, 
so that they are able to pay off 
their taxes. 
Fantasy: Has declared an 
all-out battle on cigarette manu-
. facturers. 
. Fact: He and fellow · ·· 
. Democrats (Repu_blicans also) 
. conveniently accept tobacco 
industry campaign contributions. 
, Vice-President Al Gore said in a 
speech in North Carolina that he 
grew up 'growing, harvesting, 
binding and shipping tobacco. He 
made the speech several years 
after his sister died of cancer. 
Fantasy:. Is.Commander-
in-Chief of the U.S. Armed 
Forces. 
Fact: Cut defense spend-
ing, sending millions of military 
personel to unemployment. This 
ruined military cities across 
America, especially in California. 
Clinton also tried to use his title to 
fight off a sexual harassment suit 
filed by Paula Jones. Clinton and 
his lawyer sided with a law that 
says an American sailor or soldier 
in active duty can not be sued. 
Clinton later backed down from 
this strategy. In addition to his 
record on defense, Clinton, while 
in college, made the statement that 
he "loathed the military." 
Fantasy: The President 
says he is for gay-rights. · 
Fact: Signed a bill that says 
the federal government will not 
acknowledge gay marriages and 
states do not have to either. 
Fantasy: The President of 
the United States should act 
presidential and with dignity. 
Fact: White House 
spokesman Mike Mccurry said if 
. Clinton were not president, he 
would punch columnist William 
Saphire for calling the first lady a 
"liar." 
-. - Fan.tasy: Gave China most 
favored nation trading status. 
Fact: The government of 
China has a history of human 
rights abuses ()n its own people. 
They also pirate lLS. goods and 
make them their own. 
Fantasy: .Has talked about 
how the American people deserve 
· better than thr- Washington. 
partisan bickering arid how he 
wishes Republicans and Demo-
crats could come to compromises 
aild get along.-. · 
Fact: Calling it a com-
pletely honest bureaucratic 
SNAFU, president Clinton 
defended the revelation that high 
ranking White House officials 
have confidential FBI files on 
several hundred top-ranking 
Republicans .. 
Fantasy: Says he is tough 
on crime. 
Fact: His "three-strikes 
you're out" policy does just that._ 
· It gives violent criminals three . · · 
chances before they are locked up 
for good. Clinton has also 
appointed liberal judges who are · 
soft on crime and feel rehabilita-
tion should reign over punish-
ment. 
This is just what I have 
come up with in 15 minutes. I 
could come up with much more, 
but I'm out of space. Facts equal 
facts and fantasy equals Bill 
Clinton. It's time we put a person 
in the White House who will stand 
up for what he says and believes. 
It's time to elect a person who can 
be trusted to revitalize our 
economy, values and trust in 
gov.ernment. We need a person 
who has proven his word to the 
American people, a person who 
will construct and not talk about 
the bridge to the 21st century. The 
time is now to elect Bob Dole next 
President of the United States. 
SP@RTS 
Golfers survive weekend···. 
. Xavier's men and women golfers both packed up their Clubs 
and hit the road last weekend, returning with mixed results. .· 
The men shot their way to an eighth place finish at the 24 team 
Falcon-Cross Creek Invitational in Colorado Springs, CO. The 
Musketeers' ·Steve Dixon finished tied for tenth in the individual 
standings with a score of 221 in three _rounds including a one under 
par 71 performance on Friday. 
J.T. Croy finished just five shots behind Dixon, shooting 76-76-
74 for a total of 226. 
Xavier's team score of 904 just edged out ninth place Wichita 
State's 905. The University of Nebraska's 875 won the tournament, · 
without placing a golfer higher than eighth. ~all State's Jamie Broce 
won the individual title. 
This weekend the men travel to.Washington D.C. for the 
Georgetown Invitational. · 
-Times were tougher for the lady linksters at the Women's 
Wolverine Invitational at the University of Michigan. · 
The Musketeers stumbled) 17 shots behind the pace as a team, 
and Christy Fout was the top Xavier finisher wi,th a 90-92 total of 
182. Following her were fellow Muskies Melissa Kenny and Cara 
Henry with a 184 and 186 respectively. 
. Indiana University took the team title with four finshers in the 
top 10, inciuding individual champ Jenny Gray, and her total of 149. 
Next up for the women is a trip up I-75 this weekend to the 
Bowling Green State University Lady Falcon Invitational. 
· · -by Tom Decorte 
Swimmers get new· coach 
Xavier ha:s named Jerry Frentsos the new coach of the men's 
and women'~ swimming teams: Frentsos replaces Jeff Russell who 
resigned earlier this month: · · · . ·· · 
Frentsos~ 30; brings over 22 years of experience in swimming 
to Xavier. As a swimmer, he was ranked in the world for five years, 
was an alternate on theU,S. Olympic Teamin.1988, a membe~ofthe 
u .s.''Nation~tTeam for two years and c~i:re'iiny:h~ld~~fou~-v,iorlct.. ; 
'·~.-~,. ~.,; ... )""''' ·~.-· J."1 · · · . , . . . . . ..,.. .• · .• r-1 · . : · <1-,,; .·~·- ........ i .·• 
records foima'.sfer.s (l9-55year-olds) swimming. .;; . : ' . . 
Frentsos d)~peted in college for the Universfty of Florida aft.er 
attending Roger Bacon High School here, in _Cincinnati. He earned a 
. !. ,., . . . - ' .. • 
master's degree from Cincinnati. in 1995 in educat10n, with a concen-
tration in dietetics. Frentsos started a nutritional counseling· service, 
Nutrition Intuition, to help athletes reach their potential through· 
proper nutrition and strong motivational messages. 
Runners finish behind rivals 
Xavier's cross country teams were outpaced this weekend as 
they ran against local competition in the Miami University College 
Invitational. In the nine team meets, the Xavier women finished 
eighth, and the men ninth. . 
Once again, .the women were led by junior Amy Gonzales, 
who finished the 5K in 20:14. Sophomore Marjy Givens finished 
just four seconds later, placing the pair in 46th ant;! 47th. 
Miami got the individual title thanks to Melissa Mayers and 
her blazing time of 17:52. Louisville took the_ team crown with 42 
points. 
Dave Dickman, a freshman, led the Xavier rrien once again. 
He raced through the SK course in 26:35 to finish 34th. Sophomore · 
Joe Burzynski finished 10 spots behi_nd Dickman with a time of 
27:06. . 
Miami easily defeated the rest of the field with just 24 points. 
c~=;;:,'i;gortup;~ 
Wednesday, Sept. 18 
Friday, Sept. 20 
· Saturday; Sept. 21 
Sunday, Sept. 22 
Tuesday, Sept. 24 
•Women's Soccer vs. Wright State at 5:30 p.m. 
•Men's Soccer vs. Cincinnati at 7:30 p.m. 
•Women's Tennis at Dayton 
•Women's Soccer Alumni Scrimmage at 7:00 p.m. 
•Volleyball at Duquesne at 4:00 p.m. 
•Cross Country at the Notre Dame National Catholic 
Meet 
· •Men's Tennis at Akron Invitational 
·•Volleyball at St. Bonaventure at 7:00 p.m. 
•Men's Golf at Georgetown Invitational .. 
•Women's Golf at BGSU Lady Falcon Invitational. 
•Women's Tennis at Akron Invitational 
•Women's Soccer vs. George Washington at 1 p.m. 
•Men's Golf.at Georgetown Invitational 
•Women's Golf at BGSU Lady Falcon Invitational 
•Women's Tennis at Akron Invitational 
•Volleyball vs. Cincinnati at 7:00 p.m. 
· All home games are in bold 
Home soccer matches are played at Corcoran Field 
Home volleyball ·matehes are played at Schmidt Fieldhouse 
XU kicks competition 
BY.PETE HoLTERMANN · · 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
In an iriipressi~e:offenslve . 
display' the women's soccer team 
upped its record_ to 4-2 overall~ 
and 3-0 in the Atlantic 10, with a 
pair of weekend .victories. 
Xavier outscored their 
opponents by a total of 7~1, arid 
the Muskie foes were out$hot24~9 · 
for the weekend. 
Atlantic 10 rival St. 
. Joseph's was the first victim of the 
Xavier hot streak on Friday night. 
The Muskies found the back of the 
net ori their first three shots, and 
never looked back as they beatthe 
Hawks 4-1. 
On Sunday, the Louisville 
Cardinals were no match for 
Xavier as the Muskies recorded 
· their second shutout of the year in' 
a 3-0 decisjon. 
St. Joseph's, whose 
women's soccer program is in its 
first year, had trouble getting its 
offense going while Xavier 
controlled the .game. The Hawks 
took just four shots, with only one 
coming in the second half. 
Midfielder Mary Walsh made that 
shot count by netting the only 
points for the Hawks. Her goal 
came just 51 seconds into the 
second period. 
Xavier was also efficient on 
the scoring side of things, as they 
connected on their first three shots . 
of the game .. ·. Xa-~ie;"s Holly Grow scor~d two g~als this weekend as'the/rfuskies 
The first Musketeer goal ·· . .· · . · . · . · · ,:;. · s J, · h. • d. L · · ·zz XU 
... · . , _,; -- . , used their scoring supremac} to deJeat t. osep .. s an _.· _0~1svi e. 
came fromJumor. tn-capt~n ·_. . ushed their record to 4-2, 3~0 in tlie A-10, with the victorif!s . 
Amanda Gruber JUst 4:05 mto the < P · . . · . . ·• . : 
game. · · · .. season. Hubbard's game was ·. · The Raiders_are'3-2 on the 
Holly Grow followed with a highlighted by a spectacular save season. They were shut out 2-0, 
pair of goals that came only eight early in the game that kept in their last gaine by a warrior-like 
and a half minutes apart. The Louisville from getting a quick Marquette team in Milwaukee. 
sophomore knocked in both shots lead. Xavier's Coach Quinn is 3~0 
from close range on the right side. . Xavier coach, Dr. Ron against the Raiders heading into 
The first of these came at 10:01 Quinn, was pleased with his tonight's contest. 
into the game, and the second team's play. In particular, he Xavier will keep itselfready 
came at 18:31 into the half. enjoyed the team's ability to pass by scrimmaging the alumrii on 
Gruber assisted both of Grow' s the ball, especially in the midfield. Friday night at 7 p.m. 
goals. Quinn cited Lemon and Colleen . On Sunday; Xavier will play 
Gruber completed the Savage for their paly against the a matinee against George Wash-
Xavier scoring with a 'goal at the Cardinals. ington that.will kick off at I p.m. , 
76:42 mark. Quinn also relished having The Colonials were selected to 
Sunday's match against significant leads that enabled him beat out Xavier for the top spot in 
· Louisville was played more. to clear the bench a little in both the A-lO's West Division in the 
evenly, but Xavier found a way to games. "If t))ose people (the non- coac;hes' preseason poll. 
finish off the Cardinal_s. In the · starters) aren't playing,'' s_aid . Currentiy, Xavier is on top 
first half, Xavier got off only two Quinn, "They're not able fo ofihe division with their 3-0 
shots, but held Louisville to only maintain t).ny sort of match record, but the conference play did 
three. fitness." not really get under way until this 
It was twenty minutes into Hubbard has grabbed 40 past weekend. GW has not played 
the secon.d half when Xavier saves in the first six games this a conference game yet, but they 
broke the Cardinal defense. season, and her goals against will play Dayton on Friday before 
Freshman Amy Reinshagen average is a meniscule 0;86. · playing the Musketeers on 
scc;>red her first goal of the season Gruber' s five goals and two Sunday. 
on her only shot of the game. Her assists this season make her the · 
classmate Regan Thaler was· ieading point scorer on the·team 
credited with an assist on the play. with 12. She has led the team in 
Gruber got her third goal of ·scoring each of the last two 
the weekend, and fifth of the ·· seasons. 
season, a minute and a halflater. The Muskies are.at home for .· 
Thaler got her second. assist of the 
1 
their next four games, incluc;ling · 
season on Gruber's goal. · · , two A-10 contests. 
Four minutes later, at the The first of these home . 
70:23 mark in the game, sopho~' . games comes tonight,as the .•.· ... 
more Amy Lemon finished off the women play in the opener of a 
scoring with ari unassisted goal. Xavier soccer doubleheader .. The · 
Sophomore goalkeeper Ann ladies will take on the Wright · 
Marie Hubbard continued her State Raiders at 5:30, followed by 
solid play by grabbing five saves the men's match against Ci_ncin-: 
for her second shutout of the nati. . 
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· ·" cion#nµe~ tofii!pre~s e.:lll'If iri·the : 'fioyd ri~~tori :saja>·'1'hey; kriow S t,q~tirt g · tO . ·Schulte and Checkett earned how," Deaton said, "[our team] 
.. ·; .'seas~n,. J'ff~·'¥,tis~~~~r~. Won;~he. ,_:·;·. tliey.can:iilay; ·we br9~ght a· . ··.. ··.P.-· ....  z·.·a·._., .. :.·y·· ..  ... ·l·.~n·· . _·_· th' .. ·e· .. -.·.··.l·.· .. r· .·.. spots on the All~Tournanjen.L - played relaxed and aggressive~: 
·.· ·~:Golden~·Eagl~·IDyitation~;;YoUey-; · <natiorirulyrecogruzecf_te~iri here . . · .. team.·. . They kept their cool;" · . . . 
. '. '-balfTouiniimenfai,Tenne~see ';, fuicf played vecy;~~II."·:' . , ·.' ·' · . ·. ·. . . - . - . Xavietrebounded in time . . Once again, Sc_hulte and 
. ·- .. • !ff:.c.h:last\v~eke6di budirdpp~cl~a . /.)'/ ''.Fresfun~rt;fuiddl~·biOtke~ '.,: . . /;offtfo rt for the toµrneyafter-losing to •. . Checkett led thfl way.for Xavier 
. .,._: 1t9ug~;ifour garile'Iriate;~ ~i-hollie. • >ici"nny'Jiinszen~'w~ ~fore~ atthe . . !':i.:).:>: _ , ' . Ohio Urii~ersity on Sept__'.10. with 13. kills·and 31 as$ists, . 
. . ····11g!linsi th~ Georgi~ B.ulldogs ~ · .. ;:net;· utilizirig:ev.ery. in~h .of het 6~·: · "' .,_ z·one - -,. · . "'The girls refocused and we respectively. . . . , . . 
-Monday: >~ ' '·: .: ·=~:· . '.foot-'2~inch frameto.coileci 11 · ,., started playing better," Deaton. · Xavier;hopes to rebound. 
. ; - :'.·,. )fa~iet enjoyed·:a school: ; '::'block~. Shi also' excelled on the .·_ .·.-~.' r.011·e'' Y .. b' a1·1· ."'c_· o'. ach,·. said. 'They're starting to play in . from Monday's defeat when they r~cO'rd 949 f.ans who ca~eout.Jo. .· · offonsive_~nd, leading the · v • · their coffifort zone a little bit~" . hitthe road. The Musketee~s open 
supportthem against a Georgia: . : " Muskies',with:13 kills;. -Fl - d :[r t · ., Samford provided-little: conference play on Frida:y against 
-:;. progr~~ th~tis.ra}1ke~ i7diin the/.' .. /;. :seriiqr,.dut~ide hitter Sally. . .·. . . PY ..... : ea OP. opposition to the Xavier>falliQg in . ·a tough Duquesne squad. On 
- nation. Thy:old attendance'record · Schul~e.,'w'1.p'injured.her ankle . . - 1 • _ s~raight games, 15-1, 'f5'.::1,·1.s~10. Saturday,_Xavier:fravels to New 
: . ~f 940.\V~. set .Nov. 15, !994 : ·- , duringJ)ractice Sunday, managed juni9rs; seniors and sophomores." . . Schulte was strong.with IS- Y ~rk for a match against.St. .: 
... : againstt}ie _(!niversity ofC_iriCin- < '16 'digs and f(kiIISfor the . . ;_ : . Freshman outside hitter; . . kills and 10 digs, and Checkett Bonaventure. . . 
.. ·: nafL·: ';:.·· . ···• ... · .. · ........ " .. .. Musketeers Beth Os~~~y located 22 cHgs - . padded her all-time assist record : ; : Schulte sai.dXavieris more 
. . - ."A~er.defeatirig the. JJulidogs · .··. . "l.thl~k we're coming . \ ... · while senior sett~r Susie Checkett with 33. She also added 16 digs. . prepared for its difficult confer- . 
,·in the fir~t gamel5-9, Xavier fell .. togethl;'.r as. a team/~ Schulte said. continued her strong season with . Sophomore middle bio~kei- Gabe ence pfay this year. 
· in-three consecutive games to. . ._ . "Every: player is playing theii role. 37 sets. Cook stood tall, blocking.seven of... · .. "We now know what we're .~etirgi~, is,.7, i644, 16,.14; : We,have.ateam now, v{e'.re not . ;.In the weekend tourname_nt Sarnford~s attacks, . walkirigJnto,".she srud. ''We -
' · -<" -· · · · · . . Xavier_ was equally impres:- · weren'fraI}ked.~ery high in the 
·;··i ' 
. ·:-:· · sive against Western C3r~Iina,, i :. preseason,' and that's only made .us 
defeating the Lady Cats 15~ 2! 15- · .more hungry. Our g~al. is to make 
.,. . .,. s, 15-L iuo ilie NCAA toutmmient.". · 
. ' . <ff yo\l~re·fu:td .compilter 's~ierices, daia':Proc¢~Sing, accounting; . Freshmari outside hitter . . : '· :. Deaton said his team iS '' 
. :"·, ·. - ··-. ···. . . #~~ ....• _._t.m :· ..-·.·······g .. ·· .. ·.' . :..·.·: ... m:'_,;· -'~ o.··r· :i~~~~ ·,· -, .·, - . . -::·- !~~ h~:~;:~i!e~3~c~~1:;t~~ ~~1;!~nt~6~;:s::t~:~~h~=d~es 
. . . . . di.Shed out 33 assists for the .. · : , '. volleyball. . . .· . . . ,•, .. 
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:. get in tquch .. Wifh S.tate f ~rln. 
·~· / 
. .. . . Our career oppoz:tu!Uti~s- are ni~ny ~d .varied .for ·qu~iIBed grads .. If .you;r!! s~lected; yo~'II .¢njoy 
. the advantages of working with a respected leader in the. insurance industry. Expert training. Sta_te-
of-:the~art equipment;: Excellent pay and benefits .. Plenty oLroom to. grow. And you;ll enjoy 
, ·BlooJ:riington, Illinois,·too,_It's· a thriving·c~mmunicy'withthe sociai, cUitural and.recreational actiVities 
. afforded.by two µniversities. · · . . . · .. , · . · 
second consecutive match ruicL : ,. "Georgia was a very' ·. 
Janszen led the Musketeers With. ·. efuotional mateh, but now·we're 
five bfocks. ·' fo conference ph{y.~· h~ srud;.. . 
.. · . . ·~ow it matters;•c .. ' . -
·get the ln$i:de Tra~k· 
or1 admissio., .. s . > . 
Come to one of our . " _ - :;~~~~~~S~hoo~' 
free seminars· re.:-·---- J.. ....... :.•-·-~:: ·' :. 
' . ·--- . &~~1· l. .... -.... -..--- ......... ·· 
. LM·~~~h~; ./·-::a~ ,.-=---.. ·,.:-~~---------
B ·-- ..... . ...-· /' ,,,,-
llslnesa Sch .... ....--· _ . .....::··· _,,,. 
.... -- ~-~ .... ,/' 
.,. ... ,.~..... .,,,. ..... /. .. /'' 
........ - ' ..... ·· ···/'' 
........ _.... . ..--···· ,/. and leam how to 
......... -· . _; .. :/ ,,/ overcome these hurdle5: 
· .. . ....... ·~·· .. >;,,.. · · •entrance Exams.·• lrit.ivi8W. 
;,.--····--- ,,,/ .• Ap~lcations ": •Essays 
. · ......... ··· ,.>Xavier Univer5ity -
,, . 
LSAT-.:tl1e~day, Oct. 29 MCAT. Wednesday, Oct. 30 . 
. _. · .. ·.·.· .. Contact_ your Placement Director, or -wdte Mary ·:Holnian, Assistant· Director .Home. Office 
, l'erso,Dne~:Retatioris, One State Fatnf Plaza, Bloomington~ IIijxiois 6171 o. · . · · . . ·· · . · . . . : . ,/7:00 • 9:00 PM , · 7:00: 9:00 PM 
· ;.SRE ·Tuesday,· Oct. 29 GMAT·-Wednesday;· Oct. 3o 
. / 7:00 ·9:00 PM ". 1:00 • 9:00 PM .. "I 
State Farm Insurance Companies· H~riie·Offices: Blo'<>miniton, niinois ~Ali Equal Opportunity Employer 
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· WHATEVERHAPP.ENED TO THE 
. MUfKETEER JTArUE!. 
·"He's on sabb~ticai, ~.joked Dr, Richard. · 
Hirte, Xavier's Vic~ President ~inanCial . 
. Administration. 
. Currently D'Artagnan is stored in. die 
. ·,. . . . " . . 
Rai~bo Buildi.ng.; "He's i~a.very.:poor state 
: ·.of ~~pair,~ said Hirte. IYArt~g~_an's ~ord '. '· 
was missing and the Cincinnati winters · .· 
. , were harcfon him ... Hirte added,· "He;s 16st · 
ihestrong,~hiselled look."· 
· ·so, is Xavi~; going tp ab~don 
'J)'Artagnan just because he'~ notas . 
aesthetically pleasing as he used to be? -
. ' S~dly, the future looks gri~fo~ the 
, b~loved s~atue. [)r; Hirte insisted that .. 
. . .. 
. ;_i:···.·,. '":'":":' 
.:·.· 
: DID' XAVIER 'SELL :11titOUL! .. -WHO· ,'.· . 
·<P~I~ FOR':fffE·''N.AtL'·plpJECfJ(' ... . 
AND HOW -'9\UCH ~ID .TH,SY COJTl . · 
· Dr; Rich~rd Hirt(: t!s~ifu~ted ·that the · .
. · surf~~e ~pr<l~e~~~is bn th~Re~id~~tial : • .. ·. 
·. ~d Ac~ci~ri~Mall~ ~ost abo~t ~1.5 . 
. , . _. mi1lj~n. ~·That incl~ded lili.~cap1ng,. briCk .· 
:: pa*~ays,-l;fup~ost~e~~ .. ,. · :.., · .. : , : . ·· 
. . . T.wo-~h.irds of the money'fof, thls·proj~ct .. 
' . . ·, . . . ' ' 
· ~~ raisedth~ciugh privatedo~ationsand. · .. • 
,· ,. • •• • ,,,... - . . • ('I . ' _.... • •. '. 
. gen~~qus benefactors:' {f,he remaining thi_~&' 
. was p~d f~r ~It}i Xa~i~i·s o;,~ £U·nds .... · . 
,, ·.. . ; . Hiri;e said th~t Xavie.t'is "trying to create , .•. 
' '; a ~ealsense- ~f ~atrip~s"whi~h is ~isually '. ·· · • . 
· ~Pl'~a.Iing/~· 1'lie s~fri~ 'C~1dbr~tion -6n •. . . 
. . ·, Sept~riib~~7th;~\t/~lea;~~nifes.tatio~ of 
. , : there's no "secret plan to ditch · · 
.. D;Artagnari'." but that the.st~tue will be. 
thii: ide~i.,. . "· .· ·, .. . ' ·:,. . . 
,:.·:·:·7~~:,:,·.~._:,·:'::·/~/'.·'· . ,, -
.... · 
..,. ·;,.« 
'·,·; . . .... · : :.~.}·-_' . . ' . -~ 
replaced_. , ' · . ·· ·· . . 
TheD' Artagnari st~tue that. formerly . ~ ·, . 
' • WHERE'l ·EVERYBODY~GOING to 
PARK WHEN"THE:-(ONVOCATION ; .. 
(ENTER GETS' UNDERWAY· ON THE· .. · 
NORTH LOTl'· . 
· stood an the Academic Mall wasc~tJrom a . 
smaller bronze statue;' which 1s.kept\:11i the 
. . ··. ' '. 
s~veµth floor of Schott; ·.it ~as a gift from 
Auch, France, D'Artagnan's fictional .. · ~' 
birthplace. 
'. ' 
Now thatthe Coriy9cationCenter is · 
' being planried, officials s~~k t~ h,aye ~·new . ·' .. · · 
. ... •, ... .. 
and improved D'Artagnan statu~ .. They a;e 
considedrig casting the ~ew one in Jmmze 
. :u1d 150 percentl~rger;··The.fate of t~e old 
• D'Artagnan statµe is_ v~ry nmch_up:ii:1 th~ . 
air .. For no~, it collec1'.5 d{ist inJi:orage .. 
. ·. 'J:'here is only speculatfo11 right no~. · 
.. But, under consideration is a plan tp buy ' ·· · · 
area property to const~~t a ~e~ parkjrig .· · 
\ , .' '. . ". .. ·• °.; ' . I .,', .' : ·. \·::·_. ', . ,• '.. • '· • .°'. ;-'. ' 
. complex. This in~y inV'olve extens,ive use of·· .· ·' 
shuttl~ bµs~s 9r ~· len~h}' walk f ~~ s~derits . 
. . .. ~ . ' ' . 
. ·,·' 
· an'd VisitOrs:~ ... . . ,. ;'· .: · · · · ·· · 
' t. ' 
-. ' 
. · Xavif!r is conversirig with both .the City 
· · · . "of ~fo~Ood -and ~h~ City of.Cindnriati, 
concerriin~ p6ssibl(traffic and parlclri.g 
solutions: :Wi~h the b~ildirig-ofthe Convo-• 
• '. •. • '·· r ." ' •• , •• • •• "i. . . • . 
; _ cati()n _Center, they ar~ tryi~g:to shift th~ . . 
·· · · · · ·. · · · • · . · . :, directibn.oftfaffic ~~ay frtiJ:il the' ~eiih.b~r; · 
HOW:-MUCH · DOEJ'IT ,(OJT TO . hoodS and toward the inters~~ie. . .. · · , 
.• . GET A BUILDING NAMED . . . "Our goal;~' said-Fr. Grahami "is to come 
AFTER YOU '(AND THEREBY . · · up with solu~~11~ th~t ir~ friendly to.·. , . ·. , .. 
A(HIEVE· IMMORTALIT.Y)t · eve·ryone.'" He added th~t it is important-to 
"TypiCally we shoot to get a gift of about.. realize that-~he Gon~ocation Ce~te~pl;ns · 
half of what the building cos.ts," said Fr. .. h~ve n~t ~ffiCially be_e~ approved by: . ' ' 
. Graham. He ad~ed th;it as the price ofthe . 'xavier'sB~~rd6fTrustees .. N~con~~et/. .' . 
. · buildi~g incre~~~._thelikelihood that 
Xavier will rea~h this goal decreases: ·· : 
Consequently, so~~times Xavier h~ to · 
settldor le~sthan.half. . . 
.. ' ':: 
\,. 
plan~ for patking c,at1 be rria~e ~ntll.the: : . 
pl.an p~ses through tb~ Bo~rd.: "We w6ri~t · · 
'put a ~pad~ 1n ,the gro~~~i'f~r at leas( a . . . 
year," said Grahall':;' _ .. 
.J ' : . ~ -
:. .. ~;.: .. -
:·.r.:> ···:-~· .. - ~'· 
· ... •'.• 
'"' 
,· 
','· 
I , 
.. "'., .. ~.< 
: . ~. 
:. .. ~;.:. - -
.... .:-'··.~,· ··:.~· .. - ~'-
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. ·WHAT DO ·tliEY Do· WITH ALL'.. 
·.·. >·•THE-LEFT'OVER CHOW IN:·THE::, · · 
.·· ... · · ..•• · .·. CAFETERIA! · ·:'· <> · .. 
' . . . . ' ~ . . . . 
M~. Fo~, the c~~~e~~a-~:111ager; sai4 
. for a combination of facto_rs, Xa\rier has · . 
. ~ery little Waste. The c~eteria c1~mdticts · · · 
.. / 
... 
. '· . 
. · Wh~n .v;;in :ill thl~ pccii~? "I' in hoping . 
. ~ _· b; ~he:1e~d ~f ~hi~' lllonth, but rirt -n~~ ~oing' 
. ' .. 
to hold my breath,'.' said Landers. 
THE.EMPEROR'S PENDULUM: 
· WHAT' J THAT FUNN·Y•LOOKING 
• AREA IN 'LINDER' J LOBBY FOR! 
' '~,' . . .. -. w~ek1y i~ve~~orie~ -~~1d e:6nsult~ pi:odu~tio~ 
. ·.. she~~ and pruit'hisi:ories which ~riables it to . ,L ' That ring of tile i~ i:helcibby of the . 
. · oi'd~r appr~pri~t~quan~it~~s and ~ai-ie~!~s of Physics b~ildi~g is supposed ta house a._· 
~ . ' . ' . . -~ . . ' . . ' . . . ' . : ·. \ 
£ d Fduc.~ult pe_ ndulum;~ :Right _now, it remains 00 ~- ! 
· It~ms such asdesse~s which.haYe been whatprbfessorDr .. T~~ryToepketcalled. 
' ·. . . • .. :• 
sitting Ol.lt a:fe pitched inth~~veriing.. . · · 
' • • ••• • ·' ·, 1 ..... ', 
.Fruits andvegetablesare refrigerated; 
· ··. D1~hes ~u~h as rriacru:oitl are ~1~6 refrigerated 
., ., . -- . . '· ., ' 
· · 'and offered the riext ·day -with lunch. · 
· In the case ofdentedc~nned foods, the . 
cafeteria i!! not allo~ea by health;codes to , . 
.. s•e~e:them.· Food pantries: and ~'ot1P. 
. .. ' . ' 
·!'the Emperor's New; Pendulum." 
.. · Pl~sfor the pendulum exhibit were 
· in~lu;dedin t_he origi~al c~nst;ctjon of.th~ 
· building.·. A spedald~m~ Wi15 treated in the 
. · roof~6· allow the p~~dulum en.ough length · 
'· . . . . . ~ - , . . . . . . .. 
to swing precisely. 
. . . . ,. . . . ' 
, ', . So ~hy must we still U$e qur ii:nagi~a-
kitchen~ oft~nacceptthesedonations an~ ·.. tions to see it? _Dr. Toepker~J{piained that 
·•. Cbtne to Xavier tci 'c,ollect therri~ '.Also, . .there ha~ ~een a lack of fund~ 'to come.!ete :· ' ' 
. . , befo~e Chri~tmas break, the c~eteria ; t}:i-e prCiject. 
db?ates fruits,~veget;bles ~~d· other ~e;ish- . Howe~er, there is hope on the_horizori. 
abl~. items to l~cal a:gendes. Physics professors pr. Miller and Mr. Hart, 
·Most p.a5ta dishes ar~ prepared cine day ·determined to.m~e the pendulum a. 
'' . . . .·. . ·, 
· • in advance and k~pt•refrigerated: Some . . . : 1. physi~al .l"eality, have organized a f\md-raise~ 
lunch s~dwich~~. ~re ~repared slwqly after 
breakfast each day. Hot sandwiches a[l~· · 
other items are made to order. 
': . 
V(HY-JJ .THERE ~- HALF•BUR~ED 
·FIRE HYDRANT ON THE NEW ·. 
. · .. A<ADEMl( MALLl ... •' 
. . '· . . 
.. , 
. The fire hydrant "was missed dµring . 
• design,,; said)i01 L~nders from the 'Physic;U · 
Pl~~. Workers will soon.fix thi~ "liiHe 
;":·:~litch?' when i:~ey relc>C~te th~ hydrant . 
closer to B~llarmine and more.out of -the· ... 
·. ·. · c ~ay;'"That[fi~e hydrarit]vtilllii:erally · 
dis~ppear," s~dLanders ..... 
. The ·relocation~£ the hydrant to th~ 
. . south sid~ of Bellarmine will.be tricky, 
. ' . . . . - , . ' 
because the shut-off valve is ten feet 
. uiiderground .. Once the water is off, they' 
will be able to remove the old h~drant, and 
install the new. 
. . for tha~pur,pose. There.is ~till unce~ainty 
,a5 to when the pendulum construc~iori will 
. be complete. 
The Foucault pendulum, named after · 
' ' . 
. Jean F9ucault who first designed_it, is a . 
. · pop~lar de01onstratio~ in science m~seums. 
9ne _is pndisplay at COSI in <:;ohimbus; as . 
· '· ~ellas inthe Physies departm~~t~ ai·the 
University of'Dayton and'Miami Univer-
sity: ·The demonstration c~~sists of a . 
. swinging pen~~lum s~rrounde4 by a circle 
9f pins.· The pend~ium maintains a . 
.. ' constant path, how'e~er, th~ earth turns. 
. · : Therefore, the penduhi'm knocks over ea~ 
.pin . 
' ' u nti.l th~ pendulum. comes to eXist in the 
. . Physics qwlding; there are a number of uses 
.. for the empty ~ing. "We could put.goldfish 
in.it,"joked Dr. Toepk~r. He also said, "I 
like _the ~dea of ~aving a string quartet:" 
i ·-
r·,·' 
,·:.··· 
!J· 
': 
... ~·· 
.;·' 
''· .. : ". ,._ 
· .. , 
.. -··-Meri 's··· soccer tak@s>kiCkiD tfi:e;g~a_~~· 7 
Wrighf on a ·direcJ kick from 20. , . ·· . With the·:cfock running . 
BY STEVE SMITH . . . yards out. Dayton added. ~eir )favier midfielder MmingoVlijter .. 
THE XA vmR NEw~WIRE second and third goals n:lidway. . . ·. pla,cecl the b~~n: an,ci fed 'forward · · 
. . .. through ~~e seco~d half, fiitlshing -~ .. Vladimir .Clii~ a thr9U~h paSS that . 
The Xavier ineri' s soccer · . · 9ff the Muskies 3~0. _.. ' Ciric blasted 1nto the' upper right 
terun'.fs experiencing deja vu, or~so . 'Xavieionce·ag~n pl~yed . ' . ;,Jumd comer ofthe goal \Ylt1lt:wo: 
it would seem. Following evenly with theii _opponents! . . . sebonds remaining iil, th~ li;lif. . . 
Wednesday's 3;..0 loss to Dayton . oritsho9ting theFiyers 14-l3, but· .-· .· The second haJfwas much . 
in iheii Atlantic lO·opener, and had a difficult tinie finishing off · - '·like the first with Evansville 
SundaY.1s s~lloss to Evansville, thd_r off~nsive:opporttiniOes; --~- · .. A~rrun,atitig and x;avi~r·s offense ·._. 
th_e M~skies unwillingly find . '' "We played well; we had. . . . suffering froin offsides calls. The . : 
. themselves in the same position . some ·bad_ luck and.made .some·· · · :· Purpl~ Aces added four goals to · 
they were in last season. . . criJ.ical mistakes~--~:i_;h11t's all there · · punh.e .Mus¥ies'~~ay: · 
·Last yeaflhe Muskies got ·· was too it. We just need to find. .· "The ball kept coming down·' 
off to a 1-3 st~. posting a 4~2 some luck here and there. We are . oµl- tim:iats. ~ It'.s tough to keep the 
victory over Miami, but they f~ll . · . · still a good soccer team,'~ com- defense up at 100% when we're 
short against Wright~tate, and mented Hermaris~ · . . . . . having a tough time getting into 
suffered a 5.:. 1 loss· to Evan~ville;-. . Frustrated by the loss to their defensive: thifd of the field,." 
Substitute this year's .3-0 loss to.. . Dayton;the Muskies 9ame out said.Crosby. -:-· .. 
Dayton rather than last year' sto flat ag~rist an un~efeated Evans- "We play so well at times;·. 
Bowling Green, and so-far the vjlle team.· The Purple Aces · : then-. we're a different team at 
seasons are identical. · dominated the ga~e from the other ti~es .. Our inconsistency, . 
~·1 am still very pleased with - : start, but not due to a lack of comes back to haurit us," added .. '.·. 
our play. The effort, skill ·and , · desire by.Xavier. - ·.. co-captain Pete Knippenberg. 
desire is there," said Xavier head Strong defense from Mike;__ . Hermans gave credit to 
coach Jack Hermans. ''Thelu'ck ' Crosby, Jeff Bauer and Chris Evansville for ltaving more·. · · • . 
just seems to go e:veryone else; s Stamper kept Evansville from discipline and-~ winning traditioi:i. · 
way, bui th~t's 'the_ way soccer is . . sco.ring until·late in the first.half. thattUrris into confidence cm the . 
sometimes: !J'hings.willchange." . Numerous offsides·calls agai_nst. . field: · 
·· Afterlast week, the Muskies · . the Musketeers kept Xavier from' - ''These losses cause Qs,to . 
need things to change ih a hurry:' 'posting any serious offensive . lack some confidence, which we' 
The loss to Dayton gave XU a0-1· ~ threat. Despite allofthis; the sh.ouldn:tdo. ·I keep telling them . 
.. record in the A..:10 and with .. the halftime score was t~l: . that we are a good team: I believe: · 
conferenc;e as tough .as it is this · . · The PUrple. Aces posted the : . that We just need to· get things . 
year; they cannot afford'to'fall. ·.first.goal with two minutes foft in · turned around," sfiid Hermans; 
behind.· the.first half on· a ·cross ~rid finish . ~e f>duskieshave a c;hiln~~-. 
The I\1.uskies played ~e ·that fooled-Xavier's Wright. .· tc>"tum_ things around this eyenjrig. 
Flyers well,~but just couldn't find . In trite Xavier form, the· as they take on_ crosstown rival- . . , . · p~oto'b'y Jacki~ GlaSer · 
the back Qf the·net Dayton ,. Muskies would notlet down; . : Cincinnafr a~ Corcoran Field llt . ,- ·. Evanwille's ScottJJragg (# 14) dr:ib.bles around.Xavier's:!!~~ Pa,scoal '. .. 
capitalized niidway through the - . With eight seconds l~ft in the half- .. 7:30 p.m. Their next'Atlanti~lO_. in Sunday.'s match at Cotcoran_.Field. :Bragg IJSsisted on ~oEvansville . 
fi.rst half on a X~vier foul; as Mark · ·Evansville cortuni~t~d afoul_ at· . : , .. _ m~tch is <?µ Sepiember 27, a~:·.,'/: · • ~~a!s·-~ tije ~u}kies}ellto:the Purple Aces. 5~L . '·; . 
· Schutle beat Xi:iv1ere:oalie Chris - ·midfield. - · · home versµs Duquesne. . : · · · ,; > . :· .' . ' ' . : · . 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~­
. < TH]t (!i~!K<~<CJit f'Alr, > ·.'· ~, .. ·· ..... 
-18 &JQVER-VVELCOMEJ! 
1 W. Cary~ £ro1ti Urnvemty P~ : 
, . ·.- I ', '· , ·._' 
·. · :(~[D)[D)Tf°J·(OMWt~/A · ·_ 
222.Pete:Ro~e W.ay; downtowri 
111nl11hiat8:IDP.111.l! ·, · .·. 
type 0-nega"ti\/~. 
wi.th Hfe of,dgony __ 
.. -·_&manhole. 
,,.·· 
.. ... 
' 
, •·,I.' 
. . :·· 
·.- ....... . 
,,:: 
: . ;. ~ ·- .. 
. ..: .. 
·:.:.' 
.!HISSUNJ!AYatl:OOJL_HJ!! THE TAFT THEATRE-
- b ett 6 r th 0 n ezra _ ·.. 5th & ,Syc~~or~, .downt~wn · -
with satcti~i' . . . . : , ' . 
Ui for llotb sbows1.va11ab1e:i1,· -· ·._ Kliltlildat,: Sil/JL--211/i ·: ·-
11cketmaster 1r cll11.5&2-4949. · · ,. ··: -~ _-- · 11 · · 
.,11x111·01vallabl1.1ttll1·doortb1. lllfl'fl..Dl/.RI. ••. -
. -.11h11n11e 1bow:. · · · ·· · The· Bareuaked. ·Ladies 
\ . 
.... _ '· 
·. ~ . .· ·. 
· · __ , .. : . 1.ith:-Dajy. Tah · . 
- . . . : . 
I - . 
'*'***************************'*'** 
Friilil1/lctoiJ11r4t/J ·. 
··:':·:··>· -lflflil.•: -, _·· .. '. 
·· : : · The ::ilack~:~rawes· ,,. · 
·· · ~with·'.lad · st~lt-,1~ -·· 
lix for bolh. s-ows available 11 lhe ran: 
• . Box DHicl or'lickellllasllr or·. > · 
· · · . . . .. . -.. , : calf512;-4941. · ··. ···· .. -: _ · · · 
••. ·~~ •• • ..:. • • •• , •! . h ; ) • 
· .. ·.: 
,.· 
·•····· ·· ... jti.mmint 011 the niall 
The first annual "Jammin' on the Mall'' ~in take place 
weatherpermitting·on.Frlday, Sept.27 from 4:6 {un. The event 
will be held on .the "X" in front of the library. 
· · The afternoon's activities, which will consist of various· 
groups·of students and faculty members performing music-on the 
1,11all, will be sponsored by the offices of Academic Affairs, Student 
Developnientand SAC. · · 
. Wl!ile plans for the event have yet to be finalized, those in 
attendaµce can expect to hear the. sounds of the Xavier Jazz 
Ensemble and Muskie Blues. · 
A faculty group headed by, philosophy professor-Dr. Colella, 
a bluegrass group led by Chief Cm.ich, director of campus security 
i;tnd several student groups are also on the agenda. · . . . 
· "We hope to have two stages so thatsomething will be going 
on all the time," said Mary Lynn Junker of the Director. of Special 
Events. "That way, o_ne group could be playing while another is 
setting up." . . : . · 
. In addition to the music, there.will be free food and bever-
ages, and the first 500 people in attendance will receive souvenir 
cups. 
. "We wanted to do something to showcase Xavier talent and 
'the new mall,'~ said Dr. Slepitza, the Vice-President for Student .. 
Development. · . 
.·"We thought it would be nice if we could have an afternoon 
to listen to music to close up the summer," said A.cademic Vice . 
President Dr. Bundschuh.· ''We want everyone to come out and 
enjoy." 
. . . . 
- by Shauna Pope . 
Lunch Witlt·. PRSSA 
. ,. ' . ,,. . ~ '~ 
The Public Relations Student Society of America (PRSSA) 
wm be ho1di~f~ meeting.on Thursday i~~m 11:'4s·a:.m.-J2:4sp.m. 
in the OKI room on the ground floor of the. U:niversity Center. 
The featured speaker is Kelly Leon, Xavier's director of 
Media Relations. PRSSA advisor Tom Schick said Leon will · 
address what public relations students need to know in order to 
work with television news reporters. 
The meeting is open to the general public. Attendees are 
welcome to bring their lurtch to the meeting. · · 
PRSSA is a club for anyone interested in working profes-
sionally in public relations, both PR majors and other students. 
Members have already planned several activities for this· 
year. 
Senior Public Relations and English major Jodi Hekler said 
speakers from various public relations firms, as well as a speaker 
from Playhouse in the Park, are scheduled. 
The club is organizing a trip to the National Conference in 
St. Louis from Nov. 8-10. 
Lunch-time PRSSAmeetings are scheduled for every other 
. Thursday. The group is al.so trying to arrange evenfog meetings. 
· - by Colleen Gallagher 
Multi-dimensional art 
Three dimensional works by11oDana Tindall will be shown 
at the Xavier University Art Gallery from Sept. 27-0~t. 25. 
· Tindall's collection is called "To the Present." The work 
is based on the experience of life in the latter half of the 
tw~ntieth century. 
The exhibit features mechanical works that are standing 
· and hanging, and, in. some cases, interactive. 
"It's about discovering and changing, and exploring," 
Tindall said about his works. He incorporates audio and 
movement into his art, and had to learn electronics to accom~ 
plish his ·pieces. · · 
Featured interactive works include "True Story I and Z," 
which consists of a set of chairs that, when occupied, tell a · 
story. . · 
. An opening reception will be held on Friday, Sept. 27 
from 6-8 p.m. Regular viewing hours are 12-4 p.m., Monda)' 
through Friday. · · .. , · 
·People seeking more information ca:ri call the Gallery ·at 
: 745-3811. 
. - by Mary McSwiggin 
'\ 
Take in art exciting 'Risk' 
BY SAM MANDT· 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE• 
•/ 
. ·Jean-Claude Van Damme is·· 
. at it again, this time up against a 
group of expatriatedlfossian ' 
mobsters living in New York. As 
far as action films go, "Maximum 
Risk". is good, though it lacks 
some key details in character 
. develop~ent. Nonetheless, 
"Maximum Risk" is entertaining. 
D.espite some weaknesses · 
. inherent fo any action film, 
"Maximum Risk" has a quality 
that many of Van Diunme's 
previous movies did not possess. 
It is much closer to being a 
respectable cinematic effott than 
his earlier films, but don't expect 
fr to be nominated for ·too many 
Academy Awards. 
"Maximum Risk" is directed 
by Ringo Lam; the acclaimed 
Hong Kong director of such 
movies as "Twin Doctors," 
. starring Jackie Chan, and "Unde-
clared War." Hong Kong cinema 
is gaining popularity. in the west, a 
trend that Van Damme is excited 
about. 
·There is a strong cast in 
"Maximum Risk," which includes 
Stephane Audran and Jean-· 
Hughes Anglade, both renowned 
.. French actors. · 
Audran plays Chantal 
Moreau, the mother of Alain .. 
Moreau and hiS'twin brother; · 
Mikhail Suverov tVan Damme);· . 
Anglade's .worfis very highly .. 
rega~ded.in FraI1ce,. arid. the rol~ . 
most familiarfo U.S. audiences is 
that of Eric in Roger Avary's 
"Killing Zoe." : 
"Maximum Risk" starts in 
"Heyl That's my washcloth!" Jean-Claude Van Damme (left) has to 
defend more than his life in "Maximum Risk." 
. ' 
France, where Mikhail. Suverov to avoid death long enough to be 
(Vail Damme) meets his end after captured and taken back to France, 
a chase through the alleys of Nice. where Suverov had placed 
When Moreau (Van incriminating evidence in a Nice · 
Damme) learns that the stranger bank. 
was his long lost twin brother, he An entertaining film, 
beqomes obsessed with discover- , "Maximum Risk" is saved from 
ing the reason for his murder. utter mindlessness by some good 
·This takes him to "the Russian · acting, though they should have· 
underworld in New :York, where let the better aCtors have some 
· his brother grew up and was more time on screen. 
employed in a: rather mystedous · More points would have · • 
capacity, been earned if the filmmakers had 
It is in New York where assumedacertain degree of 
Moreau meets A.fox (Natasha literacy to be present in the 
Henstridge), his brother's girl~ audiences and subtitled the more 
friend. They embark'on;'ah' ··.• ' • eat'pleasing•Frenchlanguage for 
adventure which has tQemfunnil1g the scenes in France: . 
from the Russian Mafia, who Despite this,-"Miixiriium 
mistake him for his twin, and froµi Risk" could well be worth a . 
crooked-FBI ag~nts. .. , .. matinee ticket price, particularly 
. With the help ofa some~li~( on those days when the brain is on 
deranged taxi driver,:they are _ahie' strike. 
JaY Z's 'Reasonable' business 
Bv SOREN BAKER ·~Reasonable Doubt," the double-
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE . sided single "Dead Presidents" bl 
·w "Ain't No Nigga." This gold 
Crime rhyme has been a single assured the success of the 
long-standing standard in rap, but album, which has also been 
few artists have been able to wax certified gold. The single was 
poetic as smoothly and articulately ·picked up for "The Nutty Profes-
. as Brooklyn, N.Y. rhyme-slinger sor" soundtrack, giving Z more 
Jay-Z, . spotlight. 
·Though Z recently released · · · ~ · . "Reasonable Doubt" is 
his·debutsolo LP "Reasonable packed with suave and nimble 
Doubt," the 26-year-old has been . rhyme·s of equally exquisite 
collaborating on records for nearly. apparel and an immaculate, drug-
eight years. With The Jaz, who related lifestyle. Platinum peer 
WflS known for his humorous :Notorious B.I.G. exchanges verses 
"Hawaiian Sophie," and the ~~ith Jon "Brooklyn's Finest,'' 
rapidly delivered, tongue-twisting . · .. ~While R&B diva Mary J. Blige 
rhymes of "The Originators," Z . >adds vocal backing to the second 
inade a name for himself on the \'single, ."Can't Knock The Hustle." 
· underground circuit. But when · · · · · · ' :,./,-,. · Production-wise Z's album 
The Jaz's label deal went south, Brooklyn, N.Y. 's7ay Z represents "/.>, l' k f , d K 
· b d ifb . " .. <.ts.iis-s 1c as a rozen pon . ent, 
· Jay Z decided he had had enough .. . . a new ree 0 usme .. smen: ·.;}·-DJ Premier and Ski handle the 
of the recordindustry. . ' . . . ":·":·61,#k of the tracks, pumping in 
·· It is hard to abandon • '.• ' Before officially stepping . < /smooth piano loops and snappy 
something when so many others »::b.ack in the arena, Z formed Roc-/'>.diu¢ patterns throughout. .. · 
believe in your abilities. After . · • .A~Fella Records with two of his>?Y~·ii•> · · Despite the success he has 
. nagging from fellow rapper Big . friends, Damon Dash and Kareerii.;~(~rtjoyed during his brief solo 
Daddy Kane and DJ Clark Kent, z'· ''Biggs" Burke. After street-le~ef'.ifi·'.·:6¥eer, Jay Z says this is his first 
· was back in the music business. . success. with the imprint's prentlcf'':.'.~(i last album. He plans to 
He appeared on Kane's "Daddy's .. offering "In My Lifetime," Z : ·'X{;.~tincentrate his efforts on ma:king 
Home" album, while als~ serving· · 'secured a distribution deal throliglf.'~;fo)c-A-Fella Records a powerful 
up came·o performances on Priority Records, home to Ice . . .:· record label. If he never returns to 
releases by well-respected artists Cube and Ice T, among others. . · .spitting rhymes over smooth 
like Original Flavor, Big L and Roe-A-Fella scored again musica:l platters, Jay Z definitely 
Mic Geronimo. with the first release from Jay Z's went out on top . 
'•.• 
',•\ 
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.ALENDAR· 
saturday· 
· September 21 · 
•The word of the weekend is 
Hornet is on the airwaves! Yes, 
Green Rangers, the hero of. radio 
and his faithful sidekick, Kato tear 
up WVXU with the Black Beauty 
· from 11-11 :30 a.m. 
•It's Music at Noon! folks. 
Jammin' Jim Hart on the keys & 
Tittilin'-Tod Leavitt on the double 
bass will be jazzin' up Logan Hall. 
Bring a brown bag lunch and com-· endar Mari 'guesses they must be 
epha. nt King .. Get ready, Curious 1 · · th resell ofused plimentary coffee & tea will be osmg money over e . 
served. George, an unpublished Dil' · Se1Ulss college textbooks. Poor bookstore. 
•InternatonalCoffeeHourwill sfory has just hit the bookstores. sunday . 
bein the Romero C~nterfroril 3 :30~ Well, maybe not· our bookstore. _ Wow, illustrated storytelling can be September 22. 4:30 p.m. Get that hot injection of educational and fun. •This event is dedicated to 
caffeine!!! 
•Men's soccer kick the turf •Women's soccer take on the Sports Editor Pete, thehardestwork-
alumni at 7 p.m. at Corcoran Field. ing man at the Newswire! Hey!!! · 
with those guys from U.C. Game . Find out if youth beats out wisdom, Hit.me!!! Women's soccer take on begins at 7:30 p.m. 
experience and unemployment. those gals from George Washing-. neigh~:~rc;J:~~i~~:~t~u~::~~~~~ •For the theatre lover, the ton! TheG-GalsbeatXavier's.own 
andreadsomecomicbooks. Oh, we. FoxrockTheatreCompanypresents out of the top enchilada fo the A-
the play American Notes; Perfor- lO's West Division in the coaches' 
can't! They don't sell them any- mancesrunfrom Thursday-Sunday. preseason poll. Clhleclk: it 01lllft, 
more. 
h · · d. Admission is $10 for the average lbialbiyi This could be the biggest t . urs ay. working.bearand$5forstudents& gameofthesea:son. Getyour11ssto 
September 19 . seniors. For more information, call Corcoran Field at 1 p.m. and· sup-
•NBC' s must-see-TV h!ls the 541-2860. port your team! 
premiereofatlofyourfavoriteshows · •Wondering why your be- . •HeadtotheHitchfngPoston 
so cook dinner for the ones you love loved Calendar Man has not men- . Madison Rd. next to the Perkins . 
and. relax at home.for the night: tioned the the "B" word? .Check the you go to late. at night. Calendar 
next column. Man gar-untees a great i;neal! ! ! 
• Complete multimedia ·computer customized for students 
• Campus Z·Statlon• features: . 
•Powerful lntel"Penilum•processor 
• Large capacity hard drive 
• Plenty of memory to run today's hottest applications 
•Plug & Play Into your campus network with a high-speed modem 
B Desktop Systems include Microsoft•. Natural• 
Keyboard and Microsoft Mouse 
• Loaded with Microsoft software for study and fun 
• Microsoft Office for Windows 95 with Word, Microsoft 'excel, 
~k~~~~~:n~~~:tsX:s~~~~~~· Schedule+, Encarta 96 Encyclopedia, 
• Microsoft Windows 95 with Microsoft Internet Explorer 2.0 
•Microsoft Plus! 
•Games for Windows 95 
•Norton AntlVlrus and more. . 
• Hewlett Packard Color DeskJet available ·· 
• . Ask about Microsoft Programmer's Dream Pack 
Processor 
Hard drlve 
Monitor 
Prlce 
with LAN card 
Pentium 100 MHz Pentium 133 MHz · Pentium 166 MHz 
1.208 1.608 2.108 
14" (13.ll" vlewable) 16" (13.7' .tewable) 15" (13.7' .tewableJ 
$1799 $2199 . $2499 
$1899' $2299 $2699 
Experience Campus Z-Stanon, call: 
1-800-811-3452 
http:/ /www.zds.com 
education@zds.com 
•It's the tenth anniversary of. QJiave any weird holidays, 
the award winning series, The Dark . uncanny happenings or astonishing 
Knight Returns by_ Frank .Miller. events you wa11t to adve[J:ise? Well 
This comic bo_ok is used in several· monkeys, have lgot a deal for_you. 
literature classes as an example ()f · Calendar Man will publish: your 
modem fiction. event, not for money .. ~ not for fa~ 
m on day vors ... not for bananas ·~· not for 
September 23 . comics ... well, inayoe for c9mics, 
•The Xavier University Gal- . but forlFil'eei!i Drop a line care of 
lery presents the fine works of the the Newswire ML 2°129, Fax 745-
Cri:lft Gui.Id of Greater Cincinnati. 2898 or call 745-?122 and ask for 
Medias including pottery, cenimic thatlovelyCalendarMan. Calendar 
works.jewelry, fibers and wearable Man also knows .that the beloved 
· art will be on display. Gallery hours university bookstore welcomes any. 
are weekdays noon-4 p.in. . suggestions or complaints. 
********'***·******* * · . . NOW HIRING IN KENWOOD . * 
* · o•B~2'A ~ ·* * . ",,. STBA~Havai:~ . * 
* 
. . 8.AZ.DOH~ . · 
$170-$400 I WEEK * 
*· -• WAIT_STAFF I HOST , *· 
• DISHWASHERS 
. * •PREPCOOKS- * 
• CHAR-BROILERS 
* •BARTENDERS * 
* • LINE COOKS * 
*
·. -· App.licationsare now being taken at: ·* 
8080 Montgomery Road 
 Cincinnati, OH 45236 * 
* · 2 Blocks North of 71 on * 
· · -:. ~·~~.: .. :. MQntgomery~:Road·: · :·. ; 
* . (513) 984-0707 . ·. * 
****************** 
. . . . . 
'' -
. · · @lassifi@jS .·· ... - · 
. ·, . '. . . . . - ,• ' : 
**FREE TRIPS & CASH** SPRING BREAK' 
. . 
Find out how hundreds of student Hundreds Of Stude~ts Are. 
representatives are already earn~ Earning Free Spring Break 
ing FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF Trips & Money! Sell 8 Trips & 
CASH.withAmerica.'s#l Spring. G~ Free! Biihamas Cruise $279, 
Break company! Sell only-15 Cancun&Jamaica $399; . 
trips and travel free! Cancun, Ba-: Panama City/Dayiona $119! . 
hamas, Mazatlan, famaiCa or WWW:;spi:-i~gbreakti-avel.coin l~ 
Florida!. CAMPUS MANAGER 800-678-6386 · 
POSITIONS ALSO A VAIL-
ABLE. Cail Now! TAKE A 
BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL. 
(800) 95-BREAK! 
BABYSITTER NEEDED 
for church nursery; $10/hr. 
Children aged 0-3yrs. Sundays, 
9: ISam.:.noon; other times. 
possible. Musthe18yrs. or older 
and supply own transportation. 
Ascension .& Holy Trinity. 
Episcopal Church in Wyoming, 
OH. Call 82i 6220 for more 
information. · 
Large 3-bedroom apart-. 
ment For Rent. Clean .. 232-6960. 
'FREE T~SHIRT + $i,ooo 
Credit Card fundraisers for 
· frater.O:ities, sororities&. groups. 
Any campus 'organization can 
raise up to $1000 by earning a 
whopping$5.00NISA applica-
tion. Call 1-800-932-0528 ext. 
65. Qualified callers recive 
FREE T-SHIRT . 
RECEPTIONIST NEEDED 
PART TIME 
Walk from Xavier.· Apply ~t 
Northland Volkswagen, 3813 
Montgomery Road. · Please call 
Tim at 531-5500. 
.-........ :•. i."· 
.· " 
Leold o•or~~~Cam) · · .. ]· ·THE .1-+JNT[ R L'Al'J l)S : 
· by Roger en·d_S•l•m Selloom-01"' 
·. ~~} .ANP 'um WHAT. SV~ARLOBU :..rif A 
· t ·.·.·~DIN At,.AIN NINlllST!NIJt()Nt.!H AH. 
· :/-7/0. TO 111£ SOCIA£ OR UMl l/!1/TS 
SET BY THE 5YST[N, PAP.LIN'. I 
CAN /.IONUTl Y T(I.{ YOU llOW 
. R(IUlY •• t SOlltf L 
. ·· When l~ould g~ to a party 
I'd get very nervous that no one 
· .. l'fOUld want to talk to me; .... ; 
which would make me even more . 
. . ·nervous. 
So I would sit by mys el( .. 
· terrifi~d thcit 1 looked lonefyatid 
.uninteie~ting·. ··_ .. ~ ... .. .. ·._:·.··':'. .. ··- · .. 
'•. . . . . .... 
. . . __ . . -
But after a Whit~ a friend 
came over and sat with me. . . 
Whew, relieved! I reminded.him 
that/. ot'led_ hiin some 1poney arid 
that( 'lfou(d pay him 0 dollar ' · 
· r.lght ntfw. . • .:., . ·. .·· . .· · 
. · : ·:Pre.tty soori a girl came·· 
ovl!r to _talktO him. Then.a girl 
come over ~o talk to the first girt. . 
After a while I. was surrounded by 
· people. .· . . ·.· .·· ·. : ·. '. · 
·. I started to feel afrxiotis ·. 
·. and slipped over to a quiet dark ·• ·. 
comer wliere no one wouid . 
. . bother me. ·· · · 
. . I felt olittle lonely and . . . 
·miserable; 'and .... I /osta dollar. · · 
-. 
·, .· . ._ 
AIR FORCE ROTC:·. 
· · · Le~dership Excellence StartS Here~' . 
.' • ...; -,: ... · 'I... .•· • ... . . 
'.··· 
.. 
•.'. 
. · .. 
··~= .. r ..... .·,,' 
';: 
,HAVE Y(}_~EVERHlART>OF 
Nl/l/Wf1;<8Al!J(? 
WE~l . .SCJE"E°f£f:' 8Ul1PJ, . 
Nlllll/Sl'f II 1Hl rotAl.· . 
HEJECTION OFlKISilNf. L.AWS. .. . 
(. THE Crosswo~d · 
ANSWERS. 
: ~ .. 
· .. ·. -
, , ., rut FROM THE . . 
1 l'./r BELT.. POLI TE NESS 
,(' • :. : OUT 7'1l WJN>o•J! 
AN~ /PONOT //Kl HEN WHO . 
.. USE 'NIHl/.IJH AS A RtT/.10~ .. 
. llARRY. .. llA/lR.Y! bll> Tiie . 
/ltJN!fT NJ/Ill/! TROUT/NC 
.liJl7Rl<'f. ·11vll? Pl} IT.~. or PIC/(/tllG l/P WOHEN, so GO· 
. Ci?AWl 13AO((/NP€fl. TH€ PlJNfr 
lfEAP YOU CAfff 'FIUJl1 AN f) . 
-~ .. (!Ji-~!! 
'·.· ..... 
·AR·C t)~rJN\S RobMAN 
ANt> S0'-0 ~tlE CLOWN 
.. -rttt:.SAM"t Pt:ftSON~'-~ 
·, 
• 1,· 
·, 
\N At>?\-1°\ot-J 1"o N~VE:"~ 8C\rJG S~!"·N 
·\rJ "\'"!--\( SAME: PLACE .A.,.. "fH! SA~·! 
"f 1 M. !=. ~ ... · (.' 0 tJ s \ 'C) ( p... ,. K t s : . ' . 
~ 0.J. ~-·. '-1-AAI-·~ 
.. ~:~ . . ~----....,r."'" 
. LACK ·.GF".FDCflllS 
,1 11 , I' 11 I .. :111 I· 
' DAD I~ YOU . !>ON 'r HAVE TO. -TELL. ::•ME 
. ABOUT THE BIRDS AND THE BEES. · 
I· DOWNLOADED . n-105£ F1LE5 . FROM 
THE 11\fTERNET. . . . . LIKE LAST YEAR. 
' 
.. ! . 
··:, 
.·'' 
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or as ow as, $1()~ 
. •' 
,·, 
.. 
· ... ·-
from Mastercard 
• '.r • 
and lJnited Airliriesl ··.~. 
ri 
I 
1 ·· 
I 
I 
. "·' 
·- · .
.. :."· -.-~ 
lake ·off. For ·rhe ·weekend With~· l..Jnited :Airlines·<,.· 
And Return Monday Or TueSday To. Gefsubstantial · 
savings. Wheo.· You use Your Ma,stercard® .. ·card.· d • • '. 
--- ........ --·- - -··- - - - -
·Weekender.Zone Fare Certificate -·- ~.-- ..... - - - .... ~ - [mall ......... -~· 
. . . Promo Code: AV0096, . n · 
,. . .. . ~ .. 
·Ticket Designator:AV0096 ~ 
Travel Complete: May 15,1997 ~ 
~. ··Use.: Your :Mastercard®.·{Jclrd 
fqr(}rQat spvirlgs on>upite(f Airliny$;.· ... 'TI ·. ~ ~ 
. . ' . ' . -
..... :.,1 :x:. 
'• l: Roundtrip R.ates · ... 
:i: 
m·" :n. 
m To mak.e reservations, ·call United ·at 1-800-241..:6522 . · · · 
· . . . Qryour travel profes.sional. . . . · - . · .. · · 
Please. referenc'e Weekender Zone Fare Certificate AV0096; ' ·. 
< '> ' ' • ' ' • \ •' A 
I' Within zone A or B s i 29 , ·· · Carrier:··~nitedAirlines/Sttuitie by United/United i:xp;~~s,only .. '· ·, ·.··· not be sold; bartered or purchased. . ·• . . , . 'I 
.1. Be·· t·ween Zone· A-&· Zone B. · Routing: Rriundtrip or Open Jaw within the·4a contiguous United States, Ticketing Restrictions: Non~refundable. Nontransferable after ticketing. S 189 excluding travel to/from 11:/CO. '. _ ' . · . ' Changes Jn origin/desiination not permitted. Travel dates MAY BE le\latidated -·- I Between zone A & Zone c $269 Travel Dates: September.15, 1996.thtoughMay.15, )9.97:: · • foi $50.00 Jee. ·· · .. :. ·· · ·· · 
I. Between Zone B & Zone C . $ .. TRAVEL MUST BE COM~LETED BY MIDNIGHT, May 15; .1997:. ©1996Masle;Card.lnle[nallonal lncorporaled . ·•. .··1··· '.•. . 189 ·' · · .Ticket .Dates: September 1, 1996 through ,December 31, 1.996.. · ·· · · · · · ·. : · · . " . .· ·. · · • . Within Zpne C . . . . . .~ . . . SI 09 ·. No Travel: 1996: Nov. 23:26, Nov. 30-Dec. 3, Dec. 21-24'. · 
. "l Not v~lid ior travel to/from IL/CO/AK/HI:< !: . . . ?:1g;~j~~~Ji1~s2;;~lri~:~ ~~-~riirW~;~i-:se1~~~i;chever I;~ ~oierestrlctive.) . ~::s~i~z:v:cJ:~~i~~~~l~d:inf~rmalion ' I . '.... 
I .. To enjoy these' low Weekend'erzo~e Fares - plus earn Mileage Plus® : Booking: Must be confirmed.ioundtrip in v class; no open segments permitted: Treat as Type 'A' ·discount coup9n:· . . . I 
X . credit on your trip_ just call your travel prnlessionat or United. to reserve ··Advance Purchase: Within 24 hours of making the reservations at least14 F B . C d VE14NWKD , . . ~ .. Your flight an.d (ed.eem your. cerlificate.. . ,days prior to departure~ . '·: : . ' : " . . . ' are as1s 0 e: . . . . . ; ' . ... . - ... ·Minimum/Maximum. . Stay: Saturday. night stay .required. · · . · VE14NWKV for travel between zones A & C · ·1 To.Jeceive these savings, use your MasterCard® card to purchase an . · · · . · · · · . . , .... . . 
w E-Tickel™ between September 1, 19Q6 and December 31,"1996 for travel. Mileage Plus Accrual: Yes · .: .. · ·· . Use Ticket Designator: AV0096 . . . • ' · . · .• · .. · · 
ffi between September 15, 1. 996 and May 15, 1997. Outbound travel must Tickellri!i: E-Ticketiiig orily (electronic tickeiing service): . •· Endorsement Boxes: 'VALID UAL ONLY /Non-Ref/No ltiJJ. 
S d I. h . .Taxes/service. Charges: All. lees, taxes and surcharges;iricluding passenger · Ch. · · · · · · 1 :i: originate on flights departing on aturday. Return travel goo on fig Is ·· fili:ility charges, are the responsibility of the user arid·must be paid atticketihg, · · anges · · · · · 
8
-·.. .., 
· It! returning on.Monday(An exception for travel between Zones A and C, · Certificate Restrictions: Accept. original certificate only, N'on-extendible,~ UAL-ATO/CTO Ticketing·lnstructio.ns: see ~PMO/AVOO~~-·· · .. 1 C3 return travel may take place on Tuesday). . rion-combinablewith any other coupon, certificate, .discouot, bonus upgrade, g; Zone Definitions: . . Mileag· e.· Plus award, promotional offers. or tickets for gro.up tra.vel. Not · · · · , '"• 
ffi Zone A -Al, AR, CT, DC, DE, FL, GA, IA, JN, KY, LA, MA, MD, ME, · replaceable if lost.or stolen; Protection for flight irregularities will be on- . . .. , ,, . · 1· .. 
o . Ml, MN, MO, MS, NC, NH, NJ, NY,. OH, PA, RI, SC, TN, VA, VT, WI, WV·' Upited/Shuttle by U,rilted/United Express flights' orily. Disriount applies to new •. · " · · .. .. ·, ':, 
~ Zone B - ID, KS, MT, ND, NE: NM, OK, SD, TX, UT, WY purchases only. Seats are capacity controlled arid must be available in the · · .. ~~ .. 1 . . u Zone C ~AZ, CA, NV, OR,WA required booking inventory at the timereservations'are confiimed, Coupon. . " . , 
.
1 
Not valid.for travel to/from IL/CO/AK/HI. has no cash or refund value and is void JI.altered iJrdupli;ted: S?uP.on fl)~~· ·.UNITED < .· , . . , .. 
· . ~~~~~a~~u~~~~ 1t~a~~r I 8 016 5003 000021 ·7 I . ·' :t\IRLINES , . ·.. . > , . • . 
LPr::.cod~:Avo:_ - ·~ .- ..... -· - -· - ._ .._ -- ·-..;:· - -··~~~\-.ii'~.-~-· ..;.~,.._,ii.i.:;,..-.,·;..;..;lllllill·;.J:,. 
· · · · · · @jggs Ma5terca;d lnterna.tlonal Incorporated··:• ' 
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